INTRODUCES

The f-ABBA-lous Tea Time
Classic Afternoon Tea
Afternoon Tea with free-flowing Prosecco
Afternoon Tea with a glass of Champagne

£32 per person
£42 per person
£42 per person

• Assortment of Finger Sandwiches
Oak smoked Scottish salmon blini, chive infused crème fraiche
Baked ham with a hint of Dijon mustard, onion slice
Free range egg and watercress, basil loaf
Coronation chicken, Mediterranean wheel
Citrus infused tuna mayonnaise, slivers of cucumber on carrot loaf

• Homemade classic and raisin scones, strawberry preserve and Devonshire
clotted cream
• Chef’s selection of classic pastries and cakes including Baklava, Honey and
Greek yoghurt panna cotta with toasted almond
• Exclusive range of premium organic blends, selected from world’s finest
tea gardens.

Selection of teas and infusions
by Hope & Glory

CLASSIC
(Ideal brewing temperature 100°C)

Assam - Strong and substantial. A blend perfect for those that prefer a bolder
taste. A popular choice for those early mornings.
English Breakfast - A lively full-bodied blend of Assam and Ceylon organic
black teas. Best served with milk.

DELICATE
(Ideal brewing temperature 80°C)

Chaquoing Green - A mellow, classic green tea from one of the most luscious
gardens of Sri Lanka. Sri Lankan green teas have some of the highest levels of
anti-oxidants.
Darjeeling - A light and delicate, organic black tea; taken with or without milk.
Earl Grey - Britain’s favoured tea. Scented with natural Bergamot oil; its mix of
sweet lime provides a distinct hint of citrus. Taken with or without milk.
Jasmine Pearls - A classic green tea. An organic, floral blend that is mixed with
the delicacy of jasmine. Often recognised as China’s favourite tea.

NURTURING
(Ideal brewing temperature 80°C)

Chamomile - Made up of only the finest whole Chamomile heads. An organic
infusion that provides a light and delicate brew.
Peppermint - Traditionally used to aid digestion, making it the perfect
refreshing after-dinner blend.

SIGNATURE
(Ideal brewing temperature 100°C)

Masala Chai - A full-bodied blend of organic Ceylon black tea and spices.
Derives from the Hindi meaning ‘mixed-spice tea’.
Red Velvet - A mouth-watering blend. This tisane is 100% organic and caffeine
free. Deep ruby in colour, zingy and fruity in taste. Best served without milk.

